
No Money
Cbmes
Easier

Than interest money once
you have made a start. It
does not require a large
amount to begin with, and

.there are no vacation per
iods with interest--i- t keeps
right on working for you
nights, Sundays, holidays.
Better begin now--mak- e a
start now with whatever
you can spareadd to it
whenever possible, and in
time your success is assur-
ed. We welcome your ac-
count .large or small.

4 Interest Psid
on Deposits.

Rock Island
Savings Bank

SKEPTICAL
MIND

CONVINCED
They all
and they all
go.
still remains

use
what

others
to

Lamar
has had
years exper- -

perience. He toils the name ev-
ery caller and what .they called for,
who and where you will marry and
how to win the love of the man or
woman ycu desire and how to control
and influence others. He pives re-
liable advice on all kinds business
speculation, love, marriage
and divorce. If in trouble of any
kind Lamar, lie will advise you
risht. Teaches clairvoyance and
palmistry for home time or for
the profession. Suite 4. Swedish
Olive buildinp. Corner Fifth avenue
and Thirteenth street. Moline.

Don't Suffer
When you be restored

to and strength at a
cost.

Dr. T. M. WALSH.

President Chicago
Medical
Established In
I a v n p o r t J 5
years; 12 years
longer in business
In Davenport than
all other

Corr.
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T o u know
Viany spccial-- i

s t s have
come here
and made a
failure, but
our 15
of success ia
D a v e n p ort
gives you con-

fidence in Drs.
Walsh &

Walsh. Our
charges are
so low that
you can treat
with us at a
small cost.

Our large experience in hospitals,
colleges and private practice
gives us a great advantage over
others. We have the knowledge
and the experience. is the
reason we cure so many cases
after others fail. Dr. E. J. Walsh
was formerly president of St. An-
thony's hospital, one of the
largest in the middle west.
Thousands of men can testify
that our special treatment is one
of the most wonderful successes
of the age in nervous debility,
weakness and prostatic troubles,
varicocele, catarrh, kidney, stom-
ach, blood and skin diseases.

Women if you suffer from any
female trouble, send for a trial
home treatment.

Hours, 10 a. m. to 12 m., 2 to
4:30 p. m., 7 to 8:15 p. m. Sun-
days and holidays, 10:30 a. m. to
12 noon. No office hours on
Tuesday and Thursday ovenings.

DRS- - WALSH
124 V. Third St. Davenport, Ia.
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It's applied like paint
on Gas Stoves and
Pipe. Shines itself.
Won't wash off. fiats

ii up Kust. makes oia
--7V I II 1 V IT 1 I ruuv.TEbony Finish on Iron and Wood.

For sale by Rock island Hardwar
Company, 111 and Ehleb.
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TRIM OLD RIVALS

High School Basketball Team
Defeats Y. M. C. A. Team

in Annual Game.

FINAL SCORE IS 50 TO 29

Game Fierce and Exciting at all
Stages Team Work and Ma-

chine Play Bring Victory.

The local high school basketball
team defeated the local Y. M. C. A.
in a desperate battle last evening at
the high school gymnasium by a score
of 50 to 29. About 200 spectators
witnessed the game which was one of
the fastest and fiercest exhibitions of
basketball ever played in the school
gymnasium. From the moment the
game started until the finish both
teams played like tigers, fighting every
minute and both with a determination
to win.

Throughout the entire game th i
school team played like a machine,
each player with his special work to
do and each one doing it. The Y. M.
C. A. boys are older and more experi-
enced and their defeat has to be ac-

corded to the diligent practicing of the
school boys together with good coach-
ing.

When the two teams retired at tho
end of the first half the score stood
2S to 17 in the school's favor.

trad In Increased.
Both teams played hard during the

second half, but the fast pace set in
the first half had weakened the play-
ers somewhat. When they retired at
the end of this half the score stood
22 to 12 for the half fn favor of the
school, making a total of 50 to 29.
The two teams lined up as follows:

High school Forwards. Liitt and
Streckfus; guards, Steenburg and
Young; center, MacManus.

Y. M. C. A. Forwards, A. Voss and
Driggs; gtiards, Robb, Behnaman and
Yv. Voss; center. Brennan.

Referee Ralph Souders; umpire,
Fred Aster.

Srconitn Win. Too.
The high sshool 'second team played

a curtain raiser with a team from the
Y. M. C. A. They were to have played
the Maroons, but through some mis-

understanding a different team arrived.
The game resulted in a score of 13 to
7 in favor of the second team. The
lineup for these two teams was as fol-

lows:
High school seconds Forwards,

Riche and E. MacManus; guards.
Wilcher and Andrews; center,

- Y. M. C. A. Forwards. Johnsou and
Behnaman.; guards, Juhl and Kelley;

i center. Lamp.

SETTLE G0LFWAR TONIGHT

! Western Association Will Decide at
Chicago on Future Policy.

'
Chicago. Jan. 15. Western golfers

will settle the proposition of branching
out into a national organization at the
annual meeting of the Western Golf
association at the Grand Pacific hotel

: tonight. The question has been before
:the golf public for several months past
and has created much comment.
Especially in the east is the action
awaited, as its result will be either
ratification or a renunciation of the
U. S. G. A.

WARMED OVER
Iowa university will play eight prac- -

ti'ce games of ball with the Davenport
Three-Ey- e leaguers, permission having

jbeen given for the same by the Iowa
board of control yesterday.

Whitey Alperman, formerly with
Davenport, has been released by
Brooklyn to Rochester. Charles R.
Keves Ditcher, has been returned by

j Cincinnati to Quincy, from which place
he was drafted last fall.

j Fred Clarke, manager of the Pitts-- I

burg Pirates, says his squad will be
cut to 23 men before the opening of
the training season. Eight men will
be released shortly. Looks as though

;some former Three-Ey- e leaguers were
j in danger of the ax.

Davenport has two more new pitch- -

ers. Clarence Otter and Ralph E. AVest-- ;
cott. Otter was with Lafayette in the
Indiana league last year and won 1G

and lost 4 games. He is 24 years of
age and a six-foote- r. Westcott has

!p!ayed with Joplin and Wichita the
last three or four years and has al- -

ways managed to win the majority of
his games, though not a player of the

i sensational order. Last season poor
j health prevented him from taking part
in more than six games, of which he
won four.

WILL WRESTLE IN PRIVATE

Zbyszko and Mahmout to Engage in
Handicap Match.

Chicago, Jan. 15. Yussiff Mah-
mout, the Turk, and Stanislaw Zbysz-
ko Cyganiewicz, the Polish champion,
were matched yesterday to wrestle
a handicap bout In private on Jan.
30 for $500 a side. According to the
articles of agreement, Mahmout is to
throw Zbyszko twice in one hour of
actual wrestling or lose the match.
If the Pole gains a fall he shall be
declared the winner. The place Is
to be selected by E. W. Smith, who
will act as referee, name the official

are your bowels? " the doctor -

asks. He knows bow Important is
of constipation. He knows

that inactivity of the liver will often pro- -
Docton all agree that an active lioer h posi-- duce most disastrous results. We believe
Hoely essential to health. Ask your own Ayer's Pills are the best liver pills you
doctor about Ayer ' PilU. ,?;' can possibly take. Sold for over 60 years.
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timekeepers, and arrange, other de-
tails of the match.

Thi3 will be the first, time since
Fred Beell and Ton-- Jenkins grappled
in New York city in 1902 that two
professional wrestlers have met In
private to settle supremacy. In that
bout Jenkins was the winner in
straight falls. .

MILAN ON LINCOLN ROUTE

V. A. Meese Heads Committee Chos-
en to Locate Markers in State.
Next Wednesday the committee of

the Illinois State Historical society ap-

pointed to mark the route of Abraham
Lincoln's march in the Black Hawk
war will meet at Spri;peld. The
place of meeting will be the Illinois
State Historical library. The commit-
tee consists of: William A. Meese,
(chairman) Moline; Robert H. Carn,
Beardstown; John S. Bagby, Rush-vlll- e;

T. W. Burrows, Ottawa; Henry
S. Dixon, Dixon; O. M. DJckerson, Ma-
comb; Luke Dickerman, Stillman Val-
ley.

The money for this purpose is given
by Congressman Frank Lowden.
Milan will be one of the places marked.
Such points as have been heard from
(where markers are to be placed) are
to cooperate by furnishing site, foun-
dation, etc.

RHODES GIFT TO ATHLETE

Scholarship Given William Ziegler of
Grinnel Football Team.

Iowav City, Iowa, Jan. 15. Wil-

liam Ziegler, captain of the Grinnell
college football eleven, was awarded
the Rhodes scholarship for the state
of Iowa by the Iowa committee last
night. He will leave in October for
Oxford. Ziegler has been a student
for four years at Grinnell. He made
a special study of languages, history
and political science, and was a lead-
ing member of the Chrestomathia
Literary society.

Papke In Shape Once More.
Kewanee, 111., Jan. 15. Billy Pap-

ke arrived from Hot Springs last
night. He said he would be ready
for a bout in an hour. His crippled
arm has mended. He and his broth-
er, who acts as manager, left for New
York today. They sail for Paris
about Jan. 22.

Miller Is Expelled.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Jan. 15. The en-

gineering faculty of the University of
Michigan late yesterday afternoon ex-- :

pelled James Joy Miller of Detroit
from the university. Miller was elect- - j

ed captain of the 1910 Michigan foot-- !

ball team, but was later declared in-- 1

eligible. Miller is still missing. j

THE: ILLINOIS.
Second avenue and Sixteenth street.
Jan. IS "The Witching; Hoar."
Jan. 1G James J. Jeffrlca; matinee

only.
Jan. 16 "The Only Uw," evening;

performance.

THK GRAM), DIVEXPORT.
Jan. 16 Henry Woodruff ia "The

Prince of Tonight."
Jan. 17 Corlnne Snell In "The Only

Lavr."
Jan. lS-l-ft I.cwnl concert, high school

society entertainment.
Jan. 21 "Graontark."
Jan. 2 "The Gingerbread Man.
Jan. 2 Kyrle Bellew.
Jan. 31- - Robert Kdeson.

TIIK ELITE.
Eighteenth street, between First and

Second avenues. Vaudeville at 3, 8 and
0:15.

THE FAMILY.
Second avenue, between Nineteenth

and Twentieth streets. Vaudeville at 3,
8 and 0:15 p. m.

MINSTRELS A HIT.
Vogel's minstrels at the Illinois the-

atre last evening struck a responsive
chord in the hearts of the audience and
the program was thoroughly enjoyed.
The company was not a large one, but
everyone was on the job, and the
show itself was a clean, bright affair
of the best variety. The settings were
very pretty and the costumes worn in
the first part were new and attractive.
The soloists who sang during this act
all had excellent voices. The feature
of the whole bill, however, is the work
of Charles Gano. He is a funny man
of rare calibre. A grin from him is
enough to make one want to laugh,
and his clever wit and humor kept the
house in an uproar most of the time
that he was on the stage.

PLAY OR PAY,
"Frequently we are harshly criticis-

ed by our patrons for the poor quality
of some of the acts we offer at our
local theatre." remarked J. H. Munro,
manager of the Family, as he was can-
vassing the returns after the last per-
formance the other evening at his cozy
little playhouse. "Probably you are
not aware that there is a law on the
statute books of Illinois, put there
through the influence of the White
Rats, a union of members of the theat-
rical profession, which gives us no al-

ternative but to pay when we book an
act at our house here. The law says
plainly, pTay or pay. We secure our
bookings through one of the leading
agencies of the east. We demand the
best consistent with our business. We
are willing to pay the money, and arc
constantly making this point clear to
the agency. Tell you the truth, we
are paying the money, but are now and

CONCERT FUND AID

Ellis Brooks' Military Band to
Appear Under Auspices of

Street Car Men.

IS TO BE A BENEFIT AFFAIR

Proceeds Will Be Applied to Sic: lie-tvcr-

of Tri-Cit- y Hallway Com-

pany Employes.

Final arrangements have been com-

pleted for the benefit concerts which
will be given at the Illinois in this
city Thursday evenmg, Jan. 27, and J;t

the Moline Wednesday evening, Jaa.
2C, under auspices of the Street Rail-
way Employes of Division No. 313.

Net proceeds of the two concerts
will be fumed into the sick benefit
fund maintained by the employes cf
the Tri-Cit- y Railway company in
Rock Island and Moline. The Daven-
port employes are not members of the
association, having their own organiza-
tion. Every motorman and conductor
of the two cities having membership
in the association receives a weekly
benefit during time of illness or acci-
dent, and the cause is a worthy one
that in itself recemmends patronage.

High Clans Organization.
The attraction secured is Ellis

Brooks' military and concert band, an
organization having a membership of
first class musicians under the per-
sonal direction of Ellis Brooks. In
seeking a benefit attraction the rail
way employes decided on a concert
that will appeal to the music loving
people of the three cities. The pro-
gram announced for the concert at tht
Illinois is indicative of the treat that
is in 6tore:

Thr Complete FroRrani,
Idyllic Ballet Suite, "Die Rose von

Sehiras" (Eilenberg): a. Waltz. "Ro-
sen;" b. Polka, "Bud's;" c. Gavotte,
"Zephyr."

Trombone solo. "Marathon Fanta-eie- "

(Randall) Charles Randall.
"Softly Awakes My Heart.' Samson

and Delilah (Saint Saens).
Valse, "Bower of Beauty" (Ellis

Brooks).
Cornet solo, "Crystal Beach" (Boos)
Bert Brown.
Overture, "Mercedes" (Dessane).
Excerpts from "Carmen" (Bizet).
Scene from "II Trovatore" (Verdi).
Messrs. Brown and Randall
a, "Triumph of Liberty." march,

new (Ellis Brooks); b, "Mauzano"
(Spanish intermezzo).

Medley, "Street Songs" (Kerry
Mills).

then being handed a lemon in the
makeup of our hills. Remember, how-
ever, we get the same as the other the-
atres on our circuit. In former seasons
in Illinois, the manager of a house had
the privilege of accepting or rejecting
an act after it had been booked with
him. After the opening performance,
if an act did not meet representations,
if he chose, he could close it, and call
on the agency for a substitute. But
that time has passed in this state, un-

less the managers of theatres succeed
in getting the law repealed. In Iowa,
where our other house Is, it is differ-
ent. It is for us to say whether an act
is what we ordered. Another fact that
may not be known generally here, is
that the western - audiences are more
critical than they are in the east. I
have known of instances where acts
held tops on eastern bills that were
all but hissed in this section. I sim-
ply refer to these conditions in passing
to prove to you that the manager of
the house is not the whole show any
more. I do want to say to the lovers
of vaudeville In Rock Island, however,
that the Family is going to have the
best in its class. Our bills will be
clean and new. as far as we are able
to secure new things; bills that will be
particularly Interesting to women and
children."

MISS SNELL IN "THE ONLY LAW."
One of the most daring and. from

the enthusiastic reception tendered it
what promises to prove one of the

most successful dramatic presentations
of years was seen at the Hackett the-
atre last evening when Wilson Mizner
and George Bronson Howard's play of
New York life, 'The Only Law,' made
its initial bow to a New York audience.
The piece has apparently 'caught on'
and at the fall of the curtain in the
third act the principals were called
out a number of times and there were
loud demands for the authors. The
ply should certainls prove a splendid
investment for its producers," says the
New York Globe of the opening per-
formance of "The Only Law." which
will be seen at the Illinois tomorrow
evening. The Bryant Amusement com-
pany (Inc.) has secured the road
rights to "The Only Law" and is this
season offering the distinguished
young star. Miss Corinne Snell, in the
stellar role. Mist i?nell s characie: ation

of the leading role has met with
universal approval throughout the
east and ter performance is said io
be one of the greatest treats of th?
dramatic season. Supporting Miss
Snell is aa entire Iew York compar-
and the full production will be seen
at the Illinois direct from New York
City.

FAVERSHAM IN CHICAGO.
William Faversham " will follo .v

James T. Powers at the Garrick. Chi-
cago, in his magnificent New York pro-
duction of "Herod." He will be bud--
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MONEY TO LOAN
You have no doubt, heard of the Fidelity Loan company before.

We are the biggest money loaning" concern in the tri-citie- s.

As big-- as we are we are not too big to make small loans. We will
let you have $10 or $15 or $20 with the same appreciation of your
business as though you were borrowing $100.

We make loans to desirable people to suit their requirements, and
offer special advantages in the way of

Easy Payments. Long Time. Big Rebate
Our EASY PAYMENT System is arranged so you can pay back your

loan in small monthly amounts. In that way you hardly miss the mon-
ey, and you will not be required to neglect your running expenses.

A LONG TIME (from one month to a year) is allowed for you to
settle with us but if you settle before the time agreed upon, you get
a liberal and GUARANTEED REBATE.

Our proposition is the very best to be had and we will let you have
the money quickly. Call, write or phone; we are at your service.

FIDELITY LOAN CO.
403 Best Building
Rock Island

ported by Miss ' Julia Opp and the
original company of 150 persons.

G LASER'S SUPPORT.
The company engaged by the Shu-bert- s

to support Lulu Glaser in "One

of the Boys" will contain Jobyna How-lan- d,

Edith Sinclair, Walter Lawrence
Edward Favor, Arthur Cunningham,
George M. Graham, William Glaser,
Charles Arling, L. B. Foley. Roris
Mitchell, Irene Frizelle and Alenore
Francis.

"SONS" ON TOUR.
After 35 weeks in New York. "The

Midnight Sons" is at last on tour. In
epite of the size of the production and
the larfte number of people required,
the Shuberts have mapped out a route
which will take "The Midnight Sons"
as far west as Chicago, where it will
remain, probably, all next summer.
George Monroe, Lotta Faust and the
other well known players will travel
with tlhe company.

MACK IN NEW PLAY.
Andrew Mack, under the joint man-

agement of the. Shuberts and Lew
Fields, appeared for the first time a
few evenings ago at Wilkesbarre in
"The Prince of Bohemia," a musical
comedy by J. Hartley Manners and A.

Baldwin Sloane.

IRVING IN "AFFINITY."
Lawrence Irving and Mabel Hackney

(Mrs. Irving) opened Monday at the
Comedy theatre. New York in "The
Affinity." a comedy from the French
by Eugene Brieux. "The Affinity" was
originally produced in America at two
matinee performances last season un-

der the title of "The Incubus."

LOOKING BACKWARD.
John Howard Payne was the first ac-

tor born in America who ever played
Hamlet. le was the original boy Ham-
let, having played the part at the age
of 1" years, at the Park theatre, New
York, in May. 1809.

The opera "Semiramide" was first
heard in America April 25, 1S2G, at the
Park theatre. New York.

Charlos William Macready first ap-

peared In New York Oct. 2, 1S2G, as
Virginius. The receipts for the per-

formance were fl.CSO.
"A Midsummer Night's Dream" was

first acted in America Nov. 9, 1S27,
with Mrs. Hilson as Puck, Mr. Hilson
as Bottom, Mrs. Sharp as Titania, and
Mrs. Hackett as Hermia.

The last performance at the famous
Niblo's garden in New York, which
opened Aug. 6, 1827, was given by
George W. Monroe in "My Aunt Brid-
get" on March 23, 1895.

Untik 18C0. Sunday night perform-
ances were permitted in the theatres of
New York.

"Nicholas Nickleby" was produced
for the first time in America Jan. 25,
1839, at the National theatre. New
York.

On Sept. 30, 1S37, the late Joseph
Jefferson made his first appearance on
the stage, at the National theatre, New
York, at the age of 8, in a sword com-

bat with Master Titus, and imperson-
ated a pirate.

The first stage representation of
"Rip Van Winkle" took place in Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, in 1S2S, with Charlos B.
Parsons as "Rip."

Brave Fire Laddies
often receive severe burns, puttltc,
out fires, then use Bucklen's Arnita
Salve and forget them. It soon
drives, out pain. For burns, scalds,
wounds, cuts and bruises, it's earth's
greatest healer. Quickly cures skin
eruptions, old sores, boils, ulcers,
feldns; best pile cure made. Relief
is instant. Twenty-fiv- e cents at all
druggists.

I I

L

If you judge
medicine by

cures, j'ou

C STOMACH O1 vm instantly
ra l"S""P,C? rleeide that
91 CtJ
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he Eitters is
.he best for
trdigegtion.
Dyspepsia
Biliousness,
Colds &. Grippe.

Get a free
copy of our
1910 Alman- - .

ac from
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ELECT OFFICERS

FOR ASSOCIATION

Athletic Organization of High. School
Holds Annual Meeting Hirhe

Js Football Manager.

The Athletic association of the
J Rock Island high school held its an-jnu-

meeting yesterday afternoon in
! the assembly room and officers for the
j ensuing semester were selected. Wal-jte- r

Roth was elected president. Edwin
Mclntyre vice president and'Miss Dor-joth- y

Stevens secretary. Xo treasurer
j was elected, as Arthur Drips, who was
elected to that office t the beginning

iof the year, holds the position for the
entire term.

The recommendation of the football
squad that Weir Riche be elected
manager of the football team for next
year was followed by the association
and the nominee was elected without
opposition. Ben Young wa3 elected
manager of the track team upon the
recommendation of the members of
the track squad.

Ketchel Under Ryan's Wing.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 15.

Stanley Ketchel changed managers
again yesterday, hooking up with
Tommy Ryan. Ketchell issued o
challenge to Jack Johnson for an
automobile race for a $1,000 side
bet.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy nev-
er disappoints those who use It for
obstinate coughs, colds and irrita-
tions of the throat and lungs. It
stands unrivalled as a remedy for all
throat and lung diseases. Sold by
all druggists.

Boos Motor Co

PLEASE INVESTIGATE

Don't invest until you have investi-
gated because this is an

INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISE
Whose very character

SPELLS SUCCESS

AN AUTOMATIC MOTOR FAN

No electric current.
No water power.
No steam pipes.

NO RUNNING EXPENSES
BUT IT DOES THE WORK

The demand Is universal.
The profits are sure.
The business is permanent.
The management is sound.

. NOW IS YOUR CHANCE

Small capitalization. '

Limited stock offenlg.
Price ?1.00 per share.

THE INFANCY OF A WORLD-

WIDE INDUSTRY
Send for information or call at model
room.

Boos Motor Co

Chicago's Billion
Electrical Show

NOW
Th most Kxp"i'tlonvt hPll. Kvf-ry- i nlnsr that's nw

In Jig-lit- heat anr! pnwfr for th
hom". offio-- . store, ami
fnrm. All manner of e.nl
llsrlit in full working
operation.

A Veritable Fairyland
of Electrical

Fpcnt on decoration.
Thf Wright neropiane exhibited
by the I nited Stat, s
Wirelens tele-srap'u- y anil tele-
phony. wushinK- -

Hweu'pinK. sewing, doing al-

most everything by electrlelty for
"the health, comfort, need and
happiness of humanity. Open 10
k. m. till 11 p-- . m. daily except
Ptinday. Admission 10 ccnta;
children 23 c.nt3. ,

Jan.j 15-2- 9.
'

CHICAGO

aajpajpajajwaPjJTi""""1

Old phone 514
New phone 6011
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Saturday, Jan. 15.

S. S; and Lea Shubert, (Inc.) Proudly
Present Their Greatest Dra-

matic Success, ' v

Augustus Thomas' Famous Master-
piece in the Fascinating. Tel-

epathic I'lay,

"THE WITCHING HOUR"
Mont Emphatic Triumph lie Ktaga

Has l'.wr Known
To be given in Rock Island on the

same scale of magnificence tliat char-
acterized its presentation infl'ew
York . Scenic effects, mounting Wnd
bric-r.-br- ac ef marvelous ?:
expuisite charm.
"The Witching Hour" i- - ilie Iruiact:c

Sensation of the Country. It Ha
No Compel ilors. It ! in a

Clafs by

Prices: i."c, r.iic, 7." 91.00, $1.50
Phcne 221.

mmmmm
wtUTiON CiunacnuN.KiKDTa(onrMi.

Matinee Only.

Sunday Matinee, Jan. 10.

The

J. Jeffrics-Gotc- h Cham-

pion Athletic and Vaude- -

ville Company. & .

Including Farmer Burns, Sam Uer-r,o- r.

Jack .McCormirk. Tim Ashlwll,
John Hermanson. Lockton and
Frankel. the Glockers. Charles and
Anna and other novelties.

Prices: 25c. 50c. 75c, 9I.0O, l."io
Phone W 221.

twin j j I uu ,i iiw tunrnj mwt t
auction CnAnBfiiUN.KmprnCon

Cl:ie NiIit, Sunday, Jan. 10.

'Bryant Amusement Co. Present
Miss Corinne Sncil

i In the Scnati(inal New York Succcm

THE ONLY LAW
By Wilson Mizner and George Broi- -

son Howard.
Direct from Hackett Theatre. Thre

Months Successful Run in New .
York City.1 Complete Cast

and Production.
lricet.: 'J.m-- , 5Uc, 75c, Sl.OO.

Boxes $1.30.
Phcne YV 224.

Sunday Lvcniiiy, Jan. 10.

Return Engagement, Mort II. Singer
Presents r

HENRY WOODRUFF
1021 Third Avenue, Rock Island, III.; In the Season's Biggest Success

"THE PRINCE OF TONIGHT"

Dollar

OPEN
elaborate

faory
ticavy

machinery

Wonders
$40,000

government.

CoMkmff. Iron-
ing.

COLISUEM

beauty

Itself.

James

A Mtisiriil ;cni fn a licnuty Selling.
!Sce the Same Familiar

Hear tin Most Popular
Music of the Year.

Prices: 50c, 7."c, $I.OO, $1.30.
Advance sale Thursday ft a. in.

Hock Island street cars to theatre
door.
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o WEATHER.
2 Coldest winter in years.
q Ccal prices go up.
5' Now is the time to have your

S' with metal

t j
cS

I. It will reduce test J

of coal fl.50 per ton. . r

t Try a sample window. q
g Telephone West 410.
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